Pectolinarigenin Suppresses the Tumor Growth in Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma
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Abstract
Background/Aims: Nasopharyngeal cancer (NPC) is one of the common human malignant diseases all over the world, and chemotherapy remains the main therapy for NPC. However, the survival and life quality of NPC patients are still very poor. Thus, novel and selective anti-tumor agents are pressingly needed. Our previous study identified pectolinarigenin as a novel effective anti-tumor drug candidate for NPC. In this study, we further investigated its anti-tumor activities and explored the potential molecular mechanism. Methods: NPC C666-1 cells were cultured and treated by pectolinarigenin. Cell proliferation assay, colony formation assay, Transwell assay and wound healing assay were conducted and cell apoptosis was detected by flow cytometry. Mitochondrial transmembrane potential and ROS were also observed. NPC subcutaneous xenograft mice model was established to evaluate the anti-tumor effect of pectolinarigenin in vivo. Results: We observed that treatment of pectolinarigenin inhibited cell viability and cell migration of NPC C666-1 cells in concentration- and time-dependent manner. Pectolinarigenin induced cell apoptosis in C666-1 cells detected by flow cytometry analysis, which was associated with the activation of mitochondrial-related apoptosis and the accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). Pectolinarigenin also activated caspase signaling pathway. The in vivo experiment of subcutaneous xenograft mice model also indicated that the administration of pectolinarigenin could decrease the tumor growth of NPC and no severe toxicity was observed. Conclusions: Based on our findings, we conclude that pectolinarigenin could suppress the tumor growth of NPC, which verifies it as a new therapeutic agent for treating this devastating disease.
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Introduction

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is a characteristic tumor displaying epidemiological, genetic and regional distribution properties and is unique by its natural behavior and therapy. Although radiotherapy can achieve a high cure rate in early stage NPC, the treatment outcome for the advanced stage is still unsatisfactory [1]. Local recurrences and high frequency for distant metastasis constitute two major causes of treatment failure in NPC after radiotherapy treatment [2].

Apoptosis is a process that plays an important role in the control of the growth and development of organisms, and apoptosis induction is considered to be a crucial strategy for cancer prevention and treatment [3]. Because apoptosis induction appears to be the most important property for candidate anticancer drug, the morphological observation was conducted to explore whether the cytotoxic effect was related with the apoptotic process [4-6]. Elevation of oxidative stress species (ROS) in excess of the buffering capacity designed to modulate ROS levels result in potentially cytotoxic effect [7]. ROS and oxidative stress are known as apoptosis triggers and modulators [8], and they have been shown to participate in the therapeutic actions of multiple chemotherapeutics. Recent studies have reported that pectolinarigenin is an active component of the medicinal plant thistle division Chromolaena odorata, which exerts a significant cytotoxic activity by inducing cell apoptosis [9-11]. Thistle division has wide range of significant clinical effective applications in clinical medicine, a commonly used for hemostatic effect. Furthermore, it has shown promise in the treatment of human malignancies and has attracted great attention as a candidate compound for cancer chemotherapy [12]. Pectolinaringenin exhibits apoptotic activity, but the molecular mechanism of its apoptotic activity has not yet been completely understood.

In the present study, we further studied the anti-tumor activity of pectolinarigenin for NPC. Both in vitro and in vivo experiments showed that pectolinarigenin could reduce the growth and apoptosis of NPC C666-1 cells. These observations suggest that pectolinarigenin may be an effective chemotherapeutic agent against NPC. Further studies were performed to elucidate the underlying mechanism for inhibiting cell viability and promoting cell apoptosis. Our studies found that pectolinarigenin could trigger the mitochondrial-related apoptosis, accompanying the accumulation of ROS.

Materials and Methods

Cell line and chemicals

NPC C666-1 cell line was purchased from the cell bank of Xiangya Central Laboratory (Central South University, Changsha, China). C666-1 cells were grown in Roswell Park Memorial Institute medium (RPMI) 1640 with 12% FBS and 1% Penicillin/Streptomycin and maintained in a humidified 37°C incubator with 5% CO₂. Pectolinarigenin was isolated from the medicinal plant thistle division Chromolaena odorata and its structural formula was shown in Fig. 1. Pectolinaringenin used in this study was purchased from the biotechnology company of Tuoran (product code: GR1003). It was dissolved in DMSO and stored at −20°C, until used. The isolation procedure was as previous published [13].

Cell proliferation assay and colony formation assay

Cell growth was determined using a Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) assay (Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan). The cells were plated into 96-well plates at 4 x 10⁴ cells/ml and then treated with the indicated concentrations of pectolinarigenin for 24 and 48 h. As a control group, DMSO was added instead (final concentration of 0.1%). The absorbance was recorded at 450 nm with a microplate reader (Thermo, USA). Viability was determined when compared with DMSO group. Experiments were performed in triplicate. In colony formation assay, C666-1 cells were seeded in a 6-well plate in the amount of 1000 cells per dish for 24 h. The cells treated with pectolinarigenin in various concentrations were incubated in 2 ml of RPMI 1640 supplemented with 5% FBS and were incubated at 37°C and 5% CO₂ for 7 days. At the end of the incubation, the media were removed and colonies were washed with PBS. The colonies were fixed in 1 ml of
methanol for 30 min and stained with 0.4% crystal violet for 20 min at room temperature. The numbers of colonies that contained more than 50 cells were counted and averaged.

**Cell apoptosis assay**

The percentage of apoptotic cells was measured using an Annexin V-FITC apoptosis detection kit (Thermo, USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The cells (5 x 10^5) were cultured in six-well plates and were grown to 70% confluence. After treatment with pectolinarigenin for 24 h, the cells were harvested and washed twice with PBS, and then collected and resuspended in 500 µl binding buffer containing 5 µl Annexin V-FITC at a concentration of 10^6/ml cells. After cells were mixed and incubated away from light for 10-15 min at room temperature, the cells were centrifuged and resuspended again in 300 µl binding buffer containing 5 µl PI. The stained cells were then analyzed using a flow cytometer.

**Measurement of mitochondrial transmembrane potential**

To investigate the mitochondrial apoptotic events involved in pectolinarigenin induced apoptosis, we tested the changes of the mitochondrial membrane potential (ΔΨm). Change of mitochondrial membrane potential was examined by fluorescent lipophilic cationic probe JC-1. The dye underwent a reversible change in fluorescence emission from red to green as ΔΨm decreases. Cells with high membrane potential promoted the formation of dye aggregates (red fluorescence), and cells with low membrane potential contained monomeric JC-1 (green fluorescence). After treatment with pectolinarigenin for 24 h, the treated cells were harvested and washed with PBS. Then, samples containing 10^6 cells/ml were stained with prepared JC-1 solution containing 5 ul JC-1 (200*), 800 ul water and 200 ul JC-1 (5*) binding buffer for 30 min at 37°C. The cells were washed and resuspended in 500 ul PBS, and fluorescence was monitored at wavelengths of 490 (excitation)/540 nm (emission) and 540 (excitation)/590 nm (emission) pairs. Changes in the ratio between 590 (red) and 540 nm (green) fluorescence intensities were an indicator of the mitochondrial membrane potential.

**Measurement of ROS generation**

Intracellular ROS production was assessed using the peroxide-sensitive fluorescent probe 20, 70-dichlorofluorescin diacetate (DCFH/DA). In brief, the cells were incubated in the presence of treatment with pectolinarigenin or DMSO for 24 h. Then, the cells were harvested and treated with 1mM of DCFH-DA at 37°C for 30 min. After treatment with DCFH-DA, the cells were washed and resuspended in PBS for detection of ROS accumulation using the FACS Caliber flow cytometry system. The relative intensity of DCF fluorescence was determined at a wavelength pair of 488/538 nm when compared with control group.

**Transwell assay and wound healing assay**

Transwell assay was performed in transwell cell culture chamber inserts (Corning, USA) with an 8-µm pore size. A total of 1 x 10^4 cells that had been treated with pectolinarigenin for 24 h were seeded into transwell filter membrane chambers with 100 µl RPMI 1640 supplemented with 1% FBS, and 600 µl RPMI 1640 supplemented with 20% FBS was added to the lower compartment as a chemoattractant. After transwell chambers were incubated for 20 h at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO₂ atmosphere, the cells on the upper surfaces of the wells that migrated to the lower chamber were fixed in cold methanol for 10min and were stained with 0.4% crystal violet for 10min at room temperature. Excess stain was removed using physiological saline and the chambers were air-dried. For each experiment, five fields on the undersides of the membranes were randomly selected for photography and the transmigrated cells were counted and averaged. In wound healing assay, C666-1 cells treated with pectolinarigenin for 24 h were seeded in a 6-well plate to achieve 90%-95% confluency. Scratches were gently made on the monolayer using a sterile 200 µl pipet tip. The cells were rinsed with fresh medium to remove any free-floating cells and debris. Photographs were taken immediately and wound healing was observed at different time points within the scrape line, and representative scrape lines were photographed. The wound area was measured using the Adobe Photoshop software.
Subcutaneous xenograft mice model and immunohistochemical (IHC) staining

NPC subcutaneous xenograft mice model was established by inoculating 0.2 ml C666-1 cell suspension at the density of $1 \times 10^5$/ml in the right armpit of nude mice. The tumor growth were monitored and all reached the size of 5 mm at 2 weeks. The tumor volume was calculated as length x width x width /2. The mice were randomly divided into 5 groups, which were given 20 mg/kg, 40 mg/kg and 80 mg/kg pectolinarigenin, DMSO (negative control) and 3 mg/kg cisplatin (DDP, positive control) by intraperitoneal injection once a day for 3 days, which was stopped for 4 days as a therapeutic cycle. After 4 cycles, the mice were all sacrificed and the tumor were removed. IHC staining of cleaved caspase 3, Bax and Bcl-XL/S (Cell Signaling, USA) for tumor tissue was conducted. The staining was detected by DAB method and the results were analyzed by Image Pro Plus 6.0. All the experiments were carried in triplicates. The toxicity of pectolinarigenin on heart, liver and kidney tissue were also evaluated by pathology. Blood sample was collected and haemoglobin, RBC and WBC count were detected. This study was approved by SMMU Ethics Committee and carried out in accordance with NIH guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals.

Western blot

The protein concentration of cell or tumor lysate was quantified using a BCA protein assay kit (Beyotime, China). Equal amounts of protein were separated using SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. The western blotting analysis was conducted using primary anti-human antibodies recognizing cleaved caspase 3 and 9, Bax and Bcl-XL/S (Cell Signaling, USA). The secondary antibodies were incubated with the membranes at room temperature for 1h. The immunocomplexes were visualized using a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated antibody, followed by a chemoluminescence reagent (Millipore, USA) and detected on photographic film.

Statistical analysis

The continuous and categorical data were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) and percentage (%), respectively. Significant differences between the two groups were determined by Student’s t-test and chi-square test. A value of $P < 0.05$ was considered to be statistically significant.

Results

Pectolinarigenin inhibited cell proliferation and colony formation in C666-1 cells

We tested the inhibitory effects of pectolinarigenin on C666-1 cells via the CCK-8 assay. C666-1 cells were incubated with pectolinarigenin (ranging from 2 to 512 μg/ml) for 24 h and 48 h, respectively. As shown in Fig. 2A, compared with the cells treated with DMSO,
a marked dose and time dependent anti-proliferative activity was observed in C666-1 cells treated with pectolinarigenin for 24 h and 48 h, respectively. These data demonstrated that pectolinarigenin had a dramatic inhibitory effect on the proliferation of C666-1 cells. A colony formation assay was used to detect the ability of C666-1 cells to form colonies in 6-well plates after treatment with pectolinarigenin or DMSO for 7 days. As shown in Fig. 2B and C, colony formation of C666-1 cells was reduced by nearly 90% at the concentration 40 μg/ml of pectolinarigenin. These data indicate that pectolinarigenin showed a similar level of proliferation inhibition in C666-1 cells.

**Pectolinarigenin induced mitochondrial-related apoptosis**

To determine whether the growth-inhibition effect exerted on C666-1 cells was also accompanied with apoptosis, the C666-1 cells were treated with pectolinarigenin for 24 h, and the apoptotic cells were detected by flow cytometry. As observed in Fig. 3A, these cells also showed an increase in the percentage of apoptotic cells. To further assess the effects of pectolinarigenin on the mitochondrial apoptotic pathway, mitochondrial membrane potential was evaluated by determination of fluorochrome dye JC-1. The data (Fig. 3B) obtained from flow cytometry demonstrate that JC-1 was accumulated in control cells treated with DMSO, indicating a high membrane potential, while JC-1 was poorly accumulated in pectolinarigenin-treated cells, indicating the disruption of ΔΨm.

**Pectolinarigenin activated caspase 3 and 9 and the accumulation of ROS in promoting cell apoptosis**

To determine whether treatment of cells with pectolinarigenin is associated with the generation of ROS, the intracellular ROS level in C666-1 cells was measured using the fluorescent probe DCFH/DA. In comparison, a significant increase was observed in the intensity of DCF fluorescence in pectolinarigenin treated C666-1 cells compared to that exposed to DMSO. Figure 4 showed that the fluorescence intensity of DCF in the pectolinarigenin group
was much higher than that in the control group. Exposure of cells to pectolinarigenin within 24h instantly enhanced the intracellular ROS level.

Since caspases are known to play critical roles in the initiation and maintenance of apoptosis, activation of caspases was used to explore the mechanism of pectolinarigenin-induced apoptosis in C666-1 cells. To further examine the involvement of ΔΨm and ROS in apoptosis induction by pectolinarigenin, we examined the activities of caspase 3 and 9, as shown in Fig. 5. Western blotting data showed that the expression levels of cleaved caspase 3 (17kDa proteolytic fragments) and cleaved caspase 9 (37kDa proteolytic fragments) were elevated after pectolinarigenin treatment for 24h in C666-1 cells. The results suggest that ΔΨm and ROS may be the upstream factor of caspase activation and may play an important role in pectolinarigenin-induced cytotoxicity in C666-1 cells. To further confirm whether pectolinarigenin induced cell apoptotic death was through caspase activation, a general caspase inhibitor, z-VAD-fmk, was used. The caspase inhibitor (z-VAD-fmk) significantly, but not entirely, prevented an increase in the proportion of apoptotic cells (Fig. 6A-B).

**Pectolinarigenin decreased the migration of C666-1 cells and suppressed tumor growth in vivo**

The transwell assay was used to validate the effects of pectolinarigenin on migration of C666-1 cells. The numbers of cells treated with pectolinarigenin that migrated to the lower surfaces of the transwells were reduced in comparison to the cells treated with DMSO (Fig. 7A). A scratch migration assay was also performed to assess the migration of C666-1 cells. The
cells treated with pectolinarigenin migrated into the wound with a significantly decreased distance between the edges compared to the control group in C666-1 cells (Fig. 7B). The NOC subcutaneous xenograft mice model was successfully established. Administration of pectolinarigenin could reduce the tumor growth in a dosage-dependent manner (Table 1) using DDP as a positive control, and no obvious cytotoxic effect was observed in heart, liver, kidney and blood sample (Table 2), indicating that pectolinarigenin may be a safe and promising therapy for treating NPC. IHC of tumor tissue also detected the upregulation of Bax and cleaved caspase 3 but downregulation of Bcl-XL/S, which were consistent with in vitro findings.

**Discussion**

NPC is one of the most common head and neck cancer in southern China and South East Asia. The current treatment strategy in non-metastatic NPC is a course of radical radiotherapy in early stage disease, and concurrent chemo-radiotherapy in locally advanced stage [14]. Cisplatin and paclitaxel have been two of the most active cytotoxic chemotherapeutic drugs in NPC [15]. Despite an aggressive approach combining both chemotherapy and radiotherapy, about 25-30% of patients still fail with local recurrence and/or distant metastases. The prognosis for patients with metastatic disease is poor [16]. Therefore, new therapeutic strategies need to be explored in order to further improve the treatment outcome. The current study demonstrated that pectolinarigenin has cytotoxic effects and induces apoptosis of the C666-1 cells. Compared with CCK-8 and colony formation assays, pectolinarigenin had a dramatic inhibitory effect on the proliferation of C666-1 cells (Fig. 2A). Treatment with pectolinarigenin induced C666-1 cell apoptosis, as demonstrated by flow cytometry. The flow cytometric results indicated that pectolinarigenin sinulariolide induced both early and late apoptosis (Fig. 3A).

In the present study, we showed that pectolinarigenin can initiate the intrinsic apoptotic mechanism via downregulation of ΔΨm and upregulation of ROS in C666-1
cells by flow cytometry analysis. Numerous investigations have found that ROS are highly reactive molecules that originate mainly from the mitochondrial electron transport chain, and damaged mitochondria stimulate increased ROS production [17]. Indeed, we found that pectolinarigenin caused some changes in mitochondrial membrane potential and enhanced the level of ROS in C666-1 cells. The results suggest that ROS may be the upstream factor of caspase activation and may play an important role in pectolinarigenin-induced cytotoxicity in C666-1 cells. ROS are produced by all aerobic cells to regulate cell development, growth, survival and death. ROS normally exists in balance with biochemical antioxidants in all aerobic cells [18-20]. When this critical balance is disrupted by excess ROS production and/or antioxidant depletion, oxidative stress may come to exist [21, 22]. ROS exerts their damaging effects by modification of intracellular or extracellular macromolecules, hyper- or hypo-functionality of the signaling pathways, and finally leading to exert pathological effects or alter their physiological action. Therefore, ROS has been an important target for developing anti-tumor drugs.

Our present study revealed that pectolinarigenin can induce apoptosis of C666-1 cells through the activation of mitochondria-related apoptotic pathway. We further demonstrated that the involvements of caspase 3 and caspase 9 were demonstrated in the previous section, and these suggested that mitochondrial-related apoptotic pathway plays a critical role in the pectolinarigenin-induced cell apoptosis. When C666-1 cells were treated with pectolinarigenin, caspase 3 and 9 were cleaved. Furthermore, the caspase inhibitor (z-VADfmk) significantly prevented an increased proportion of apoptotic cells. Additionally, in our study migratory characteristics were explored in C666-1 cells after pectolinarigenin treated, and it was found that the migration of C666-1 cells was significantly reduced. Thus, findings in our experiments together with others hinted at the answer that a correlation was found between pectolinarigenin and C666-1 cells growth and migration. The above observation also suggested that pectolinarigenin can inhibit the proliferation in vitro. Although further studies are needed, our results pointed out how pectolinarigenin can be considered as a potential new pharmacological tool to reduce the growth of NPC.

In summary, these results demonstrated pectolinarigenin is capable of inducing C666-1 cell apoptosis via both mitochondrial-related apoptotic pathway and ROS induced apoptotic pathway. Further study is indicated to determine the therapeutic potential of pectolinarigenin in treating patients with NPC in future.
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